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SUBJECT: ENGINE COOLANT AND COOLANT WASTE RECYCLING SERVICES
ACTION:

AWARD CONTRACT

RECOMMENDATION
Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to award a 36-month, indefinite deliverylindefinite
quantity, firm fixed price contract under Bid Number 11-0028 to Asbury Environmental
Services (AES) the lowest responsive and responsible bidder for engine coolant and
coolant waste recycling services for an amount not to exceed $1,635,364 for the three
year period inclusive of sales tax and two one-year options.
ISSUE
Board approval is required per the Metro Acquisition Policy for contract award to the
lowest responsive, responsible bidder under sealed bid procedures when the bid
exceeds $1M.
DISCUSSION
Engine coolant is required for all MTA buses and non-revenue vehicles to prevent the
engine from overheating and corrosion. The coolant is replaced periodically in
accordance with the engine manufacturer's preventive maintenance requirements. In
keeping with MTA1senvironmental and sustainability policies, our specifications require
that the engine coolant be recycled and mixed in a 50150 ratio with ionized water.
The coolant waste recycling service is required for the removal and transportation of
approximately 90,000 gallons of used coolant that is accumulated in division storage
tanks per year. The used coolant is transported by a licensed transporter to a
treatment, storage and disposal facility where it is recycled and upgraded to an as

Tel

"new" condition. This service is necessary to comply with regulatory requirements and
to ensure a safe working environment for our employees.
The contract to be awarded is a "requirements type" agreement in which we commit to
order only from the awardee, up to the specified quantity for a specific duration of time,
but there is no obligation or commitment for us to order any or all of the engine coolant
that may be anticipated. The bid quantities are estimates only, with deliveries to be
ordered and released as required.
Engine coolant will be purchased, maintained in inventory and managed by Material
Management. As the coolant is issued, the appropriate budget project numbers and
accounts will be charged.

FINANCIAL IMPACT
The sum of $550,000 for engine coolant is included in the proposed FYI2 budget under
multiple bus operating cost centers and various operating and capital projects under
Line Items 50406 Lubricant Revenue Equipment and 50407 Lubricant Non-Revenue
Equipment.
Since this is a multi-year contract, the cost center managers and Chief Operations
Officer will be accountable for budgeting the cost in future fiscal years. In FYI 0, a total
amount of $479,175 was expended on this category.
Impact to Budget
The source of funds for this project is Enterprise Funds (EF) such as fares, federal
grants, sales taxes and state funds. No other sources of funds were considered for this
purchase because these funds are designated for bus and rail operating and capital
expenditures.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
The alternative is not to award the contract and continue to procure engine coolant and
coolant waste recycling services on an as-needed basis. This approach is not
recommended since it does not provide a commitment from the supplier to ensure
availability and price stability.

NEXT STEPS
Award Master Agreement contract for the initial 12-month period. Issue individual
orders for the product based upon operational requirements. Toward the end of the
initial 12-month period, staff will consider exercising the option.
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B. Bid Tabulation
Prepared By:

Michael Stange, Deputy Executive Officer, Operations
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chief Operations Officer

Arthur T. Leahy
Chief Executive Officer
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ATTACHMENT A

PROCUREMENT SUMMARY
ENGINE COOLANT AND COOLANT WASTE RECYCLING SERVICES
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Contract Number: 11-0028
Recommended Vendor: Asbury Environmental Services (AES)
1330 South Santa Fe Avenue, Compton, CA 90221
IFB
RFP
RFP - A&E
Type of Procurement (check one) :
Non-Competitive
Modification
Task Order
Procurement Dates:
A. Issued: 31311 1
B. AdvertisedIPublicized: 31511 1
C. Pre-proposal1Pre-Bid Conference: NIA
D. ProposalsIBids Due: 513111
E. Pre-Qualification Completed: NIA
F. Conflict of Interest Form Submitted to Ethics: Yes
G. Protest Period End Date: 6122111
H. Small Business Commitment: None
BidsIProposals Received:
Solicitations Picked
2
up1Downloaded: 22

6.

Contract Administrator:
Tanya Allen

Telephone Number:
(2 13) 922-10 18

7.

Project Manager:
Mike Stange

Telephone Number:
(213) 922-5751
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ATTACHMENT A-I

PROCUREMENT HISTORY
ENGINE COOLANT AND COOLANT WASTE RECYCLING SERVICES
A. Procurement Background
Invitation for Bid No.11-0028 was issued on March 3, 201 1, and advertised on
March 5, 201 1. The bid deadline was May 5, 201 1. In addition to newspaper
advertising, 22 potential bidders were notified and either picked-up or down-loaded
the bid documents. Two bidders submitted bids prior to the stated deadline.
Evaluation of the two (2) bids received was based on bidder compliance with our
commercial terms and conditions, the technical specifications for the coolant, and
the service component related to the pick-up of our waste coolant.
During the approved equal process, two potential bidders were denied approval
because their process for removing impurities and reconditioning the waste coolant
was not in compliance with MTA1srequirements. A third potential bidder's proposed
process was approved; however, they elected not to bid because it was not
economically viable.
The contract to be awarded is a "requirements type" agreement in which we commit
to order only from the awardee, up to the specified quantity for a specific duration of
time, but there is no obligation or commitment for us to order any or all of the engine
coolant that may be anticipated. The bid quantities are estimates only, with
deliveries to be ordered and released as required.
Engine coolant will be purchased, maintained in inventory and managed by Material
Management. As the coolant is issued, the appropriate budget project numbers and
accounts will be charged.

B. Background on Recommended Contractor
The responsive and responsible low bidder, Asbury Environmental Service (AES),
located in Compton, CA has been in the hazardous and non-hazardous waste
management and transportation services since 1939. AES also specializes in used
oil, anti-freeze and wastewater collection and recycling business. AES has provided
coolant and recycling service to other agencies, including LA DWP, California
Highway Patrol, the City of Los Angeles, OCTA, and Department of Defense and
other transit agencies. In the past, AES has provided satisfactory service to MTA.

C. Evaluation of bids
Technical review and selection of the lowest responsive, responsible bidder.
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Bidder # I

Benny's Oil Filter Recycling was denied approval of their coolant
during the approved equal process because they were nonresponsive to our request for information on their process for
reclaiming the waste coolant.
However, Benny's Oil Filter Recycling's offer for line item 3 in the
amount of $641,700 was in full compliance to the technical and bid
specifications for the coolant waste recycling services.

Bidder #2

Asbury Environmental Services in the amount of $1,635,364 is in
full compliance to the technical specifications, terms and
conditions, and the reclamation process used to treat the waste
coolant.
The price submitted by AES for the coolant includes the cost of
coolant waste recycling services.

D. CostIPrice Analysis Explanation of Variances
The recommended bid price of $1,635,364 has been determined to be fair and
reasonable based upon price analysis and selection of the lowest responsive and
responsible bidder. The price analysis compares the offered prices to historical
pricing for the same items. Based on the estimated 3-year consumption, the
projected savings is $21 1,510 over the previous contract.
E. Small Business Participation

The Diversity and Economic Opportunity Department recommended a 5%
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Anticipated Levels of Participation (DALP)
for this procurement. The selected contractor did not propose using a certified
subcontractor. Procurement will continue to work with the contractor as
subcontracting opportunities become available.
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